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產品簡介



如需進一步瞭解技術資訊、

可用的機型與選項，請參考

規格速覽

HPE Services
No matter where you are in your transformation journey, you can count
on HPE Services to deliver the expertise you need when, where and how
you need it. From strategy and planning to deployment, ongoing
operations and beyond, our experts can help you realize your digital
ambitions.

Consulting services

Experts can help you map out your path to hybrid cloud and optimize
your operations.

Managed services

HPE runs your IT operations, giving you unified control, so can focus on
innovation.

Operational services

Optimize your entire IT environment and drive innovation. Manage day-
to-day IT operational tasks while freeing up valuable time and
resources.

· HPE Complete Care Service: a modular service designed to help
optimize your entire IT environment and achieve agreed upon IT
outcomes and business goals. All delivered by an assigned team of
HPE experts.

· HPE Tech Care Service: the operational service experience for HPE
products. The service provides access to product specific experts, an
AI driven digital experience, and general technical guidance to help
reduce risk and search for ways to do things better.

Lifecycle Services

Address your specific IT deployment project needs with tailored project
management and deployment services.

HPE Education Services

Training and certification designed for IT and business professionals
across all industries. Create learning paths to expand proficiency in a
specific subject. Schedule training in a way that works best for your
business with flexible continuous learning options

Defective Media Retention is optional and allows you to retain Disk or
eligible SSD/Flash Drives replaced by HPE due to malfunction.

HPE GreenLake
HPE GreenLake edge-to-cloud platform is HPE’s market-leading as-a-
Service offering that brings the cloud experience to apps and data
everywhere – data centers, multi-clouds, and edges – with one unified
operating model, on premises, fully managed in a pay per use model.

If you are looking for more services, like IT financing solutions, please
explore them here.

做出正確的採購決策。
請與我們的售前專家聯繫。
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